Crane Components
&
Conveyor Idlers and Components

Crane components

Xtek Track Wheels/Crane Wheels are:
• Manufactured from fine gain, fully killed, vacuum degassed forged medium carbon steel
• Heat treated using in house processes to provide a uniform contour hardness in the tread and inner
flange wear surfaces, while maintaining a ductile core to resist shock loads
• Resistant to flange fracture or wear
• Designed to resist pitting and spalling
Advantages of Xtek forged Track Wheels / Crane Wheels:
• Reduce maintenance cost of your wheels and wheel assemblies
• Improve the life of your rail
• Provide an additional 40% load carrying capability over rim toughened wheels
• Delivery in 6-8 weeks, less when required
Applications:
• Overhead cranes, gantry and portal cranes, transfer cars
• Antennae, stadium roofs, cable cars, horse pulled carriages (and many more)

Crane Technology
In the field of general crane technology, VAHLE delivers solutions for overhead travelling
cranes, bridge cranes and swinging cranes, both for long traverses and also for trolley
traverses. From initial planning up to installation, we offer you complete solutions including
data transmission via SMG or VAHLE Powercom.
Storage and Sorting Technology
VAHLE also provides several products for storage and sorting technology. Various PVCenclosed Powerail conductor systems, including VKS 10 with up to 10 conductors in one
housing, provide your end devices with current of up to 280 A. Special components simplify
assembly and keep the spatial requirements as low as possible.
Automotive/Manufacturing Automation
Electrical monorail systems and push skid systems are essential aids not only to the
automotive industry, but also to production. With VAHLE conductor systems
and Powerail conductor systems, complex can power complex installations with switch
points and curves. Higher travel speeds can also be realised.
People Mover Systems
VAHLE also delivers the right solution in the field of people mover systems, whether for
people movers, elevators, or rides in amusement parks. In addition to various installations in
German subway operations, VAHLE has also developed and installed power rails for Trans
rapid in China.

Other Machine and System Construction
VAHLE products are used in countless applications, from observatories to sewage treatment
plants to bitumen testing stations (photo labs).
Contactless Power and Data Transmission
High service quality is playing an important role more and more in today's automation
systems. Stoppage times due to maintenance cost the company a lot of money. The
contactless power transmission by VAHLE (CPS®) prevents system stoppages due to wear
and tear.
Also, production sites, which must be operated under absolute clean-room conditions, are
becoming more and more common in the computer age. Due to the lack of carbon dust,
CPS® is ideally suited to such conditions.
The data can also be transmitted in a contactless way by means of either
VAHLE Powercom®, CPS®, or else SMG (Slotted Microwave Guide).

Conveyor Idlers and Components
Roller Sizes
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Roller Sizes Available:
60mm & 89mm Diameter
102mm Diameter
114mm Diameter
127mm Diameter
139mm Diameter
152mm Diameter
Manufacturing possible in most non-standard sizes

Conveyor Carrying & Return Idlers (Light Duty)
Series 22 - Light duty flat carrying and return idlers 60mm & 89mm diameter
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1224 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 3m/s

Series 25 - Medium to heavy duty flat carrying and return idlers 114mm diameter
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1428 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 4m/s

Series 25 - Medium to heavy duty flat carrying and return idlers 127mm diameter
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1428 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 5m/s

Series 26 - Heavy duty flat carrying and return idlers 152mm diameter
Greased for life
Bearing - 6305Z C=2295 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 6m/s

Other troughing angles available to special order.
Mason Engineers reserve the right to change any dimensions at any time without notice.
Conveyor Frames & Rollers
Troughing Frames
30, 35 and 45 degrees. Series 22, 25 and 26.
114mm, 127mm and 152mm diameter.
3 equal roll end supported offset troughing idlers.

Impact Idler Frames
30, 35 and 45 degrees. Series 25 and 26.
127mm and 152mm diameter.
3 equal roll end supported offset impact troughing idlers.

Steering Trough Frames
30, 35 and 45 degrees. Series 22, 25 and 26.
114mm, 127mm and 152mm diameter.
3 equal roll offset steering troughing idlers.

Steering Return Frames
Series 22, 25 and 26.
114mm, 127mm and 152mm diameter.
Standard steel shell steering return idelers.
Also available in self-cleaning rubber disc type.

Conveyor Trough Frames - Series 25, Medium Duty, 114mm Diameter Offset
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1428 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 5m/s

Conveyor Trough Frames - Series 25, Medium to Heavy Duty, 127mm Diameter Offset
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1420 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 5m/s

Conveyor Impact Trough Frames - Series 25, Medium Duty, 127mm Diameter Offset
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1428 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 5m/s

Conveyor Troughing Frames - Series 26, Heavy Duty, 152mm Inline
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=2295 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 6m/s

Conveyor Troughing Impact Frames - Series 26, Heavy Duty
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=2295 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 6m/s

Conveyor Steering Troughing Frames
Training trough idlers - available in all series and troughing angles, dimensions "A", "B", "D"
and "P" as standard troughing idler series.

Training return idlers sets - available in all series dimensions "L" and "P" as standard
return idlers.

Conveyor Carring & Return Disc Idlers (Medium Duty)
127mm diameter offset
Greased for life
Bearing - 6205Z C=1428 kgf
Maximum belt speed - 5m/s

Mason Engineers reserve the right to change any dimensions at any time without notice.
Quick Reference Charts
Mason idler series numbers 22, 24 and 25 relate to the bearing capacity.
The following table gives the maximum load ratings for troughing idler sets and flat, belt carrying
or return idlers in our standard manufacture range based on a nominal bearing life of 50,000
hours, a maximum shaft deflection limit of 10 minutes, belt speeds not exceeding 5 meters per
second and standard transom sizes for the troughing sets. It should be noted that in most cases it

is the size of the idler set transom and the shaft size between bearings, for flat carrying or return
idlers that are the limiting factors.
Heavier transoms and larger shaft to increase load carrying capacities can be supplied to special
order and Masons will provide or check idler selection data for specific applications, other
B10 lifes and belt speeds.

Load Capacity - Quick Reference Chart (Common Material)

Material Characteristics
The design of the belt conveyor should begin with an accurate assessment of the characteristics of
the material to be handled. The following data covers some important considerations and give
information on normal characteristics of the more common materials conveyed.

Cross Section Areas
Cross sectional areas (CSA) tabulated below are given in square meters, for various surcharge
angles. They take into account commonly experienced load fluctuations and are based on a standard
edge distance.
"A" = 0.055 "B" + 22.5 where "B" is the belt width.
A = Standard Edge Distance = 0.055 "B" +22.5
C = Surcharge Angle
D = Trough Angle

Reduction Factors CSA Incline & Decline Belts

Crane and Lifting Equipment Servicing
Mason Engineers offer qualified Service Technicians, proficient in both electrical and mechanical
disciplines, with vast experience in service / repair work on many makes of overhead cranes and
smaller rope and chain hoists. Masons are also able to provide Load Testing Services.
Mason Engineers are also able to provide lifting equipment inspections to a wide range of gear.
All Inspection work is comprehensively recorded using our documentation, which a copy is kept by the
Client.

